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Days of our Lives 50 Years is an in-depth photographic journey of the longest-running scripted

program in NBC's history. This beautiful keepsake showcases new and exciting views of a

television icon that continues to bring the beloved world of Salem to its loyal viewers. Beginning with

rare black-and-white historical photos and including a wealth of rare full-color photos, this is a

spectacular journey highlighting iconic characters and beloved stories over 50 years.Welcome to an

unparalleled peek into Days of Our Lives-a favorite daytime drama that has not only become an

important part of American Pop Culture, but is also loved by millions of fans around the world! "Days

of our Lives hasnÃ‚Â¹t just been in our homes for 50 years. ItÃ‚Â¹s also in our DNA, packing a

power and punch that is incomparable in the daytime drama landscape. This beloved show is

famous for its epic twists and crazy turns: Premature burial! Biblical plagues! Demonic possession!

But this is not what keeps us loyally devoted and coming back, year in, year out. We return for the

love Ã‚Â love of romance, love of friendship, love of family. When we make our daily trip to sleepy

little Salem to visit with the Brady and Horton and Kiriakis clans, and even those impossible, badass

DiMeras, we feel a marvelous sense of bliss and comfort and connection. This show is so much

more than entertainment. It makes us feel like weÃ‚Â¹ve come home." Michael Logan, TV Guide

Magazine"Playing the beloved character Marlena Evans on Days of our Lives has been the highlight

of my career. She is a revolutionary character... a strong, independent, successful career woman

who believes her role as both a wife and a mother come first. Over the years she has become the

ultimate heroine and continues to be an inspiration to women of all ages around the world." Deidre

Hall, MARLENA EVANS, Days of our Lives
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"The book is packed with black-and-white and color photos for fans to reminisce over, divided into

categories rather than by years, with explanatory text...a must-have for any "Days" fan." -  The

Advocate"Soap fans will adore this trip down memory lane as it highlights some of the most popular

and outrageous storylines. " -  Campus Circle"Indeed, this coffee table effort is a terrific tribute to the

much loved series that has not only survived, but endured. Here is to another 50 years" -  Pop

Culture Guy

GREG MENG, senior vice president of Corday Productions, is co-executive producer and executive

in charge of production of Days of our Lives. He is also the bestselling author of Days of our Lives

Better Living and Days of our Lives 45 Years: A Celebration in Photos.

Love my book !! Worth the price great pictures and the stories are the best.Love seeing the fine

detail of the book.I have watched days for over 50 years and this is my first book. I feel like I'm part

of this family and seeing Tom and Alice is such a true treasure a long with other actresses and

actors that have passed is great.And seeing the ones that are older now at a much younger age is

fantastic.And many have left that are in the book.I got my copy early and am very pleased with it.My

husband got it for me for our 9th Anniversary.I wanted to go to the Days book signing in NY it was

your ticket in if you bought the book and you could get it sign by some of the actors and actresses

but i have medical problems and no spleen do to cancer. So that was a no lol.But I'm happy with my

book.You won't be disappointed if you get the book if your a true days fan like i am..

When ordered this book I wasn't sure that they could encompass 50 years in one book. Boy was I

wrong. It has the super couples and all of the main plots that has happened in the last 50 years. I

love how when I looked through the book I was immediately transported back to when I was

younger watching Days with my Granny. This has become my favorite book and I have over 2,000

books. If you're a Days of Our Lives fan then you need this book. It has the different weddings with

Marlena and Roman's famous vows about love, it shows Bo with Carly and their Aztec wedding. It's

the best book for a fan that there is. I highly recommend buying this book for the DOOL fan in your

life.



Since the age of six I've been a life long soap opera watcher. Just like many who started it was

passed to me from the women in my family as we watched the CBS soaps. Once I got older

developed my own taste and that's when I found Days at the age of thirteen in the summer 1997. I

was instantly hooked by the soap's storytelling and its shining stars and hellcat, schemer characters

in Alison Sweeney's Samantha Gene Brady and Eileen Davidson's protrayal of Kristen Blake

Dimera and her multiple personalities and beautiful romantic heroines Hope Williams Brady played

Kristian Alfonso and Marlena Evans by the one and only Deidre Hall! Once I became a fan of the

show there was no turning back. I had to read the history and started watching all the older

storylines on social media get to know these colorful characters.'Days of our Lives 50 Years'

chronicles history of Salemites first family The Hortons led by Tom and Alice Horton. The blue

collar, tight knit Bradys. The organized crime families in The Dimeras and Kiriakies clans to name a

few. Your also taken down memory lane with the best adventures, supercouples, storylines,

heartbreaking moments, and wedding interruptions. The coffee table book has beautiful

photographs from black and white to colored pictures with quotes from those who help create the

magic behind the scenes and the actors who bring the characters to life on screen.The book is an

excellent get for any old and new Days fan whether you're getting it for yourself or as a gift for

someone. It's without a doubt a worthy purchase and one can recapture the magic anytime they

want.

One of the best Anniversary books.Has all the photo history of characters and stories that are most

memorable between family members.This book brings back a lot of good memories.

Days of our Lives. NBC. 1965 to present. Salem Ill.located in southern part of state,Marion County,

zip code 62881,area code 618, Travel time : by car: St.Louis, 90 minutes, 5 hrs.to Branson and 3

hrs.to Chicago on Interstate 57 North. I have been watching Days for appox. 30 years. This book is

one of the best current soap books. This book is a family album with so many pixs, included: a

family tree with all the families with their children,grand,great grand and great great grand.Also

included in this book are the recipes at Brady's Pub (esp. the clan chowder). Oh, the weddings and

all there splender. Plus, the traditions, holidays,Young loves, Supercouples,Leading women /men,

Adventures,Shocking twist,Murders and the such,Heartbreaking funerals and groundbreaking

storylines .***94/95 Devil and Dr Evans, **2003/04 the Salem Stalker and Salem Seven. Included

are news clips from the National Intruder and Salem Spectator. ***You will enjoy this book.***Check

my other reviews on other Soap Opera books.



Missing some key people in this book. Like EILEEN DAVIDSON! What about more DOL from the

70s? I suppose that can't put it all in this book, but I thought some key people were left out. I am still

happy with my purchase. Check your supermarket for a DOL magazine that's out right now.

I ordered this book for my mother as she isn't good at online transactions. She knew this book was

coming out and as someone who watched the show from the day it started, she wanted it very

much. When she asked me to order it and I told her the price she was shocked that the price was

far lower than she expected--thanks ! It also said it would take a few extra days to process and she

was going away so I took the slow delivery option. To my surprise it still came in 2 days.My mother

is still pouring over the book. She said the pictures were very good and of course she found all the

history fascinating. She started to watch the show because she was home with me, as a baby. In

the days before VCRs and DVRs it as not unheard of for me to have to watch after school and

report if she had to miss it, so this book reflects a big part of her life experience. She is very pleased

with every aspect of the purchase.

For fans of Days Of Our Lives, this book is the one that starts with Tom and Alice Horton and

follows their family for 50 years. Young characters never growing older. It includes both new life to

grow up in the show, and real life tributes to the characters that die. The book is a real tribute to the

actors and writers that have kept the day time drama alive for 50 years.
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